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Our Price $31,988
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  3C6UR5CL1JG160130  

Make:  Ram  

Stock:  160130  

Model/Trim:  2500 Tradesman  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [PW7] Bright White Clear Coat  

Engine:  Cummins 6.7L Diesel Turbo I6 350hp
660ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Black/Diesel Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  141,262  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2018 Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4 Built to exceed expectations, the 2018
Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4 is an all-star vehicle with so much to offer.
Under the hood, the Ram 2500 Tradesman is powered by the legendary
Cummins 6.7L Diesel Turbo I6 engine, giving it the go it needs to blast
through even the most unwieldy tasks. Along with it's incredible power
comes a refined exterior and interior, this truck knows it looks good and
isn't afraid to show it off. The advanced UConnect 3 system with a 5.0-
inch display, puts the U in useful. The Chrome Tubular Side Steps are a
major time saver. The ParkSense Rear Park Assist System and a
rearview camera system are essential when you can't keep eyes on the
back of your truck. This Ram 2500 is built to handle the toughest jobs
with ease. The spray-in bedliner protects the bed from wear and tear,
while the Class V trailer hitch and Trailer Brake Controller are a tower's
best friend. The Anti-Spin Rear Differential ensures maximum traction
on slippery surfaces, and the Off Road Package equips you to take this
sucker where others cannot. The Power Black Trailer Tow Mirrors
provide excellent visibility when towing. Clearance lamps add to the
commanding presence of this truck, making sure you???re seen even
in low visibility conditions. Whether you need a reliable workhorse or a
capable off-road companion, the 2018 Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4 is
ready to meet your every need. Come experience the power, durability,
and advanced features of this exceptional truck today! This vehicle has
been reduced at below wholesale prices. READY for work and play!
Give us a call today! Can't make it in? We offer shipping all over the
United States. Ask your salesperson for shipping quotes. Financing is
available with competitive rates! Get pre-approved in no time by filling
out a credit application on the finance section of our website! We also
offer industry leading, highly rated warranty options so you can select
one perfect for your specific vehicle
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Sun visors - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display

- Powertrain hour meter  - Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up

- Rear seat type: bench

Exterior

- Pickup bed light - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Solar-tinted glass
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